Introduction
Dielectric elastomer generators (DEGs) are attractive for harvesting electrical energy from mechanical work because they comprise relatively few moving parts and because large elastomer sheets can be mass produced. Demonstrations of harvesting electrical energy from diverse mechanical energy sources, including ocean waves, wind, flowing water and human movement, [1, 2, 3, 4] have been reported. Also demonstrated has been the charging of small electrical devices such as cell phones and sensors embedded in human body for medical applications. [1, 2, 4] Although various prototypes, using different materials and various harvesting circuits and cycles, have been reported in the literature [2, 3-5, 6, 7, 8] since DEGs were first proposed in 2001 [1] , the energy densities achieved to date are still far less than the theoretical prediction of 1700J/kg based on acrylic elastomers [9] . The energy density is defined as the net electrical energy harvested in one electromechanical cycle over the active mass of the elastomer. For example, an ocean wave energy harvesting buoy has an energy density of about 135 J/kg, a DEG with balloon geometry has an energy density of 102 J/kg, and self-priming DEGs have been reported with energy densities from 2.8 J/kg to 12.6 J/kg. [3, 4, 6, 7, 8] . A relatively high energy density, 300 J/kg, has been reported for shoe generators [8] , but the significance of this value is difficult to evaluate because only limited technical details were reported. While most of the above harvesting systems were designed to operate over a long lifetime which might have lowered the attainable energy density to a certain extent, we are focusing on maximizing the energy density by imposing loading conditions probably close to the electrical and mechanical limits of the elastomer, without explicitly considering the lifetime of the DEG. As we will show, considerably higher energy densities can be achieved using equi-biaxial mechanical loading since this configuration maximizes the capacitance changes and hence the electrical energy generated in an electromechanical cycle.
A DEG is, in essence, a mechano-capacitive device creating electrical energy by transferring charge from a low to high voltage. Since the capacitance of a dielectric elastomer (DE) sheet increases as it is stretched in area and squeezed in thickness, the achievable energy density depends on how much the capacitance can be changed during an electromechanical cycle. This capacitance change, in turn, depends strongly on the loading geometry. It can be shown that uniaxial, pure-shear, and equi-biaxial stretching configurations increase the capacitance in proportion to the first, second and fourth power of the stretch,  , respectively, where  is defined as the linear length ratio of the deformed and the un-deformed states in the direction of the stretching force. [10] This fourth power dependence has not been exploited in previously reported DEG configurations. For example, for a DE sheet stretched over a pressurized hole, the state of stretch in the sheet is inhomogeneous, being equi-biaxial at the center of the sheet and pure-shear at the edge of the sheet. [7] Here we take advantage of the high capacitance changes afforded using equi-biaxial loading. An average energy density of 560 J/kg has been achieved which, to the best of our knowledge, is the highest energy density yet reported At the same time, the average power density is 280 W/kg and the average efficiency obtained is 27%, within the first eight cycles of operation. Although this efficiency is several times higher than a recent report of an efficiency of 7.5% [7] using the same acrylic elastomer, we will show that the efficiency is mainly limited by the viscous losses in the acrylic elastomer, indicating that significantly higher efficiencies should be attainable with other elastomers.
Experimental Section

. Materials
In common with many previous studies of DEGs, thin sheets of acrylic elastomers (VHB 4905, 3M) were used as the dielectric and a layer of carbon conductive grease (MG Chemicals CAT.
NO. 846-80G) was coated on both sides to serve as compliant electrodes. The elastomer thickness, H, was 0.5 mm, and the electroded radius, R0, was 2.o cm corresponding to a generator mass of M=0.60 g.
. Mechanical Loading Configuration
The mechanical loading configuration was modified from that in our previous work on actuators [11] . Equi-biaxial loading was accomplished by applying radial forces to the circumference of the DE sheet through an assembly of clips, wires (0.23 mm, 1080 carbon steel) and pulleys, all loaded by the motion of a linear servo-motor (Model SLP35, Nippon Pulse America Inc.), which is schematically shown in Figure 1a Figure 1c and 1d, respectively.
. Electric Harvesting Circuit
The electrodes of the DE under cyclic mechanical load were connected to an electrical circuit for electric energy harvesting (Figure 2a ). To illustrate the principle of the DEG presented in this paper, and for direct comparison with our observations, an idealized energy harvesting cycle is schematically shown on the voltage-stretch plane and the voltage-charge plane (Figure 2b ). The schematics neglect dissipative processes [12] , and the electric energy consumed by the measurement sub-assemblies. 
. The nonlinearity of the curves AB and CD in the voltage-stretch plane results from the nonlinear dependence of the capacitance on the stretch.
The complete circuit, including the measurement components, is shown in Figure 3 . Figure S1 ).
Results and Discussion
The response of the equi-biaxial generator for the second to the fifth electromechanical cycles is shown in Figure 4 at a frequency, an input voltage, and a harvesting voltage of 0.5 Hz, 2 kV, and 5kV, respectively. These parameters, including the maximum stretch, are experimentally chosen to maximize the energy density while preventing premature failures, such as rupture, loss of tension, or electrical breakdown. For example, too high a harvesting voltage results in too high a Maxwell stress which delays the recovery of the acrylic dielectric elastomer in the relaxing process leading to the loss of tension of dielectric elastomers, and may even lead to electric breakdown. [13] The harvesting cycles have the same basic characteristics as the ideal schematic shown in Figure 2b . The difference is the data, highlighted by the dashed rectangle in Figure 4a , which was attributed to the viscous response of the DE: When the servo moved back to the zero displacement, the DE did not recover the minimally stretched state immediately and thus the DE was nearly at a state of loss of tension within a small servo displacement. This effect of the viscosity of the DE is also evident in the plots of force, voltage and harvesting current when the servo displacement is prescribed as a function of time for the electro-mechanical cycles (Figure 5) . First, as the cycle number increases, the maximum applied force decreases very fast initially and rather slowly after a few cycles. Second, there is a delay between the voltage shut-off and the beginning of the next loading cycle (mark A in Figure 5 ). Third, there is also a delay between the harvesting current shut-off and the beginning of the next loading cycle (mark B in Figure 5 ).
Charge was drawn from power supply to DE when the DE was stretched at the low voltage and charge from the DE was harvested when the DE was relaxed at the high voltage, as shown Figure S3 ).
Thus, the net electric energy harvested in each cycle,
, and the energy density achieved is As the servo displacement, L, was cyclically increased and decreased, the mechanical energy consumed in each cycle was determined by integrating the load-displacement cycle:
 FdL (Figure 7) . 
. Nevertheless, the efficiency achieved is significantly higher than a recent report of an efficiency of 7.5% [7] using the same elastomer:
The average efficiency of the first nine cycles is 27 % (Figure 8b ). This indicates that DEG's utilizing the biaxial mechanical loading configuration we have developed have the potential for significantly higher energy conversion efficiencies by replacing the VHB material with a more creep-resistant elastomer. An ideal elastomer would have the following additional characteristics: high stretch, high tear strength, high electrical breakdown strength, low leakage current, and long term stability [9] .
To demonstrate the quartic dependence of the DE capacitance with respect to the stretch under equi-biaxial loading, we measured the amount of charge stored as a function of the stretch. The charge was delivered to the DE from a power supply with a pre-set voltage limit, preset  =3kV. The DE was first charged at a pre-set current limit until its voltage reached preset  (Figure 9a) . In this process, the voltages of the power supply and the DE increased at the same rate. Subsequently, the charging current was leakage current, which was far lower than the pre-set current limit, so the charge lost due to leakage could be neglected and thus the charge placed on the DE, DE Q , corresponded to the shaded area (Figure 9a ). Subjected to the electric field and the mechanical force applied, the stretch of the DE was measured directly using a camera mounted over the elastomer sheet. (The majority of the stretch was due to the mechanical force, and the electric field only slightly increased the stretch). 
Conclusions
By utilizing an equi-biaxial loading geometry we have shown that a DEG having significantly improved energy density, conversion efficiency, and power density can be achieved. The capacitance change is also consistent with the expected quartic scaling, At each stretch, the current limit was chosen in such a way so that the magnitude of the leakage current was negligible at the maximum voltage and that the sampling time was adequate for voltage and current measurements; In general, the higher the stretch, the higher the current limit. The charge stored on the dielectric elastomer, Figure 7 . The data is recorded for the same maximum force and the same cycle frequency as the one used in the DEG experiment.
